Application for Sponsorship

Touch a Life
A child sponsorship ministry of the Final Frontiers Foundation, Inc.

Personal Information on the child:
Name:

Meily Carolina Ramirez Ramirez

Name child is called by if different:

Birthday (d/m/y):

9/11/2010

Gender:

Female

Nationality:

Honduran

Country:

Honduras

Town:

Hatillo

What is the child’s current status?
Destitute

Please write a story about how the child became orphaned, destitute or
abandoned.
The girls parents are very poor and their work is very hard. The girls mother
doesn't work only the father but he does not have a stable job. It is very hard for
them to give her what's necessary. The girl is going to school already.
Family Information:
Does the child have any natural brothers or sisters?
(If the answer is yes, please list their names and current ages.)

What is the child’s eye color? Brown
What is the child’s hair color? Light Brown

What language(s) does the child speak? Spanish

What are the typical foods eaten by the child? Rice, cheese, eggs, spaghetti
What is the child’s favorite color? Pink

Has the child ever gone to school? Yes

What is the last grade completed? Kinder

Is the child currently attending school? If not, why not?

If the child has toys, what does he like the most? Stuffed toys

What toys does the child wish to have? Barbies, dolls, bicycle, stuffed dolls

What is the father’s name? Jose Israel Ramirez

What is the father’s occupation and weekly salary? Agriculture 100 per day
when he works

What is the mother’s name? Maryi Yoselin Ramirez Ramirez

What is the mother’s occupation and weekly salary? Housewife

Describe the specific living conditions of the child in detail. (List the child’s
material possessions.)
The house where the girl lives belongs to the parents, it is made of adobe,
aluminum sheet roof, cement floor. It has electricity and running water.

Describe the condition of the house and living area. (Please include
photographs)
The bed where the girl sleeps is made of a board and a mattress and sleeps with
her parents. It has 4 plastic chairs and plastic table.

Spiritual Information:
Has the child accepted Christ as their personal Savior? Yes

Does the child attend Sunday School regularly? If not, why not? Yes

What is the name of the church? Bautista Gracia

What city is the church in? Hatillo

What is the pastor’s name? Flavio Varela

Does the child have a favorite Bible story or verse? Salm 27:4
Medical Information:
Does a doctor examine the child regularly? Yes

Does the child have any physical or mental handicaps? (If yes, please explain.)
She gets frequent high fevers
What is the child’s height? 67 cm

Weight? 39 lbs

Placement Information:
Where is the child now living?
Christian Home

Financial Accountability:
Will the child be willing to acknowledge (when asked in person or in writing) that
they receive financial support from Final Frontiers Foundation / Touch a Life?
Yes
Will an adult be appointed to help the child to complete the letters, which will be
given to the sponsor?
Yes
Who?
Her mother

Summary:
If you would like to give us any information other than what was asked, please do
so here.
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